People do not take into account security issues at the beginning of the design of Cloud computing, thus it leads to a series of cloud security problems. This paper puts forward the trust evaluation mechanism in the cloud environment combining multi-agent and trust evaluation, using transaction weights as the trust factor to evaluate the trust value of cloud services. Experiments show that the result of trust evaluation agreed with the actual service behavior of cloud service, which can resist malicious attacks effectively, especially has a stronger robustness to the swing type attack of malicious cloud services.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, with the highly development of the In-ternet, the emergence of cloud computing has brought great convenience to people's lives. It allows users to easily use a variety of resources in the network at any time, to enable enterprises to solve the massive information storage and large scale computing problems with low cost and high performance. The traditional security mechanism is not fully applicable in large scale distributed in cloud environment, but trust evaluation can provide reliable support for users and service providers through the evaluation mechanism. At the same time, the multi-agent technology has a good application in computer network, engineering design and so on. Therefore, research about trust evaluation on the cloud environment which is based on multi-agent has a certain theoretical significance and practical value (W&P, 2009 
THE FRAMEWORK OF THE MODEL OF TRUST EVALUATION BASED ON MULTI-AGENT
In this paper we use the Centralized distribution model which combines the advantages of centralized model and distributed model to make trust evaluation of cloud service (Zhou et al, 2011) . In this paper, the main body of trust is the user, the trust object is cloud services, we divide the cloud services into different domains by the types of the cloud services, and each trust domain manages one or more of the following cloud services (decided by the number of resources and the ability of agents)(Ko R K L et al, 2011) (M et al, 2010) . We set domain-Agent in each trust domain, and set up a trust management Agent to supervise and control the domainAgents at the same time, the framework is shown in Figure 1 . The process of service selection for user is shown in Figure 2 . 
ab
When the user requests a cloud service the trust management Agent queries whether there is user request type of service first, if it exists, the trust management Agent puts forwards the user's request to the domain-agent. And the domain-agent calculate the trust value of services that it manages to choose the service which has the maximal value that is greater than the threshold value to service the user. When the service finished user evaluates the service and the domain-agent updates the trust value in order to get ready for the next service selection.
TRUST EVALUATION MODEL
In this paper, the trust calculation is made up of the direct trust value calculation, recommendation trust value calculation and comprehensive trust value calculation (F, 1995).
Direct Trust Value Calculation
Direct trust value is a kind of value in the direct transaction between users and the service providers. Here we use DT to express the direct trust from user a to cloud service b , the results of the calculation depend directly on the direct interaction behavior of the user and the cloud service in the past, we use
to express whether the transaction between user and cloud service is success or not, 1 means success,-1 is on the contrary. We use i ab DT to express the direct trust value between user a and cloud service b after the ith transaction. So we can present the direct trust value between user a and cloud service b after the Nth transaction as:
The direct trust value can be expressed as:
W is the ith transaction weight between user a and cloud service b , we can improve the accuracy of trust value by using the transaction weight as the impact factor. We use discount rate  to express the transaction interval number. Thus, the direct trust value can be expressed as:
is the discount rate after ith transaction. In formula (3), it is tedious for us to evaluate the trust information when we calculate N ab DT , so we need to simplify the formula (3) . While i ab TM is the total weight after ith transaction between user a and service b , so the formula (3) can simplify as:
As is shown in formula (4), we can use the total weight after i-1th transaction to calculate the ith trust value. Then the discount rate is express in the following formula
When i =1 the discount rate is 1. Combine formula (4) and formula (5); we present the direct trust value as follows
In practical application, we should add some incentive and punishment mechanism to punish the service providers who supply the illusive service. 
We use  as the punish penalty factor, when the transaction is success
Recommendation Trust Value Calculation
We divided the trust experience into two kinds: friend recommended trust and the recommendation trust from strange users. We use ab RP to present the friend recommend trust between user a and cloud service b of user a .
is the friends set of user a ; ac  is the reliability from user a to friend c . Also, we use ab RM to present the strange users' recommend trust between user a and cloud service b .
While n expresses the number of strange users, presents the recommend trust between strange user c and cloud service b . In conclusion, the recommend trust value can be express as:
 and  is the weight of friend and strange users, when we calculate the recommend trust value is big and  is small.
Comprehensive Trust Value Calculation
In this paper, we can carry out the weighted average of the two trust value, and finally we can get the comprehensive trust value (L&Xie, 2011).
(1 )
While  is the weight of direct trust value, the more the number of transactions, the greater the value of  is, therefore, the weight of direct trust value get bigger. We use the reliability from user to his friends to calculate the recommend trust value, in real life, friends may supply unreliable trust information, therefore,  is not fixed. Thus, can be express as:
While pre  is the reliability before the Nth transaction, post  is the post, the range is (0, 1], k is a scaling factor, it is used to regulate the influence of user and cloud service. From formula (13) we can know that the increasing of reliability become less when the reliability get bigger. If 0   , we believe that friends are not credible.
SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT
In order to validate the model proposed in this paper, Java is the programming language that is chosen to realize the model, the analog simulation is conducted from the aspect of the accuracy of trust value and the success rate of interaction, and the robustness confirmation to some malicious tactical attacks. The experiment environment is personal computer, the hardware configuration: CPU i5-3570 3.40GHz, 4G memory, the software configuration: Windows 7, the development tool is MyEclipse 10, SQLsever2008. The parameters setting shows in Table 1 . In the experiment, we assume that the trust value of fully trusted cloud service is in the range of [0.8, 1], the normal cloud service is in [0.5, 0.8), the critical trusted cloud service is in (-0.3, 0.5), the unreliable cloud service is in [-1,-0.3]. The experiment assumes that there are 800 cloud services in the 4 kinds of trust domain, 200 cloud services every domain, and there are 100 users whose friend information is produced randomly and so does the transactions, along with the increase of transactions, the change of the average trust value of 4 different kinds of cloud services is as Figure 3 . The initial trust value of all cloud services is 0.5. As it can be seen from the figure, the trust value of fully trusted cloud service and normal cloud service are on the rise, but the trust value of unreliable cloud service is falling. Thus the trust evaluation mechanism proposed in this paper can efficiently reflect the change of trust value along with transaction fluctuation, which is accord with the predictive analysis.
The Safety Test of Trust Evaluation Mechanism
During the safety test, we assume that there are 1000 cloud services in 4 trust domains, the percentage of every cloud providing real service is 95%, the number of users is 100, users' friend information and transaction numbers are produced randomly. In order to confirm the efficiency of the evaluation mechanism, with which we compare the EigenTrust model, and the success rate comparison of transaction along with malicious service is in Figure 4 .
During the experiment, we assume that there is at least one service node that can fulfill the trust value threshold, changing the number of malicious cloud services gradually and the result can be seen from Figure 3 , that the transaction success rate of EigenTrust model is decreasing gradually. And when the number of malicious cloud service achieves 40% and more, the success rate is decreasing obviously. This paper adopts the transaction as impact factor, with the addition of punishment factor to dishonest service, thereby compensating the EigenTrust model, the trust evaluation mechanism is proved efficient as the result can be seen from the experiment result.
The Resistivity to Swing Type Cloud Service
Swing type cloud service is the process: during the transaction between user and cloud service, malicious cloud service gains a small amount of trust degree after a short period of time, and then conducts a larger deceptive trade and several small successful transactions and so on.
The experiment adopts the transaction between a cloud service and a user, the cloud service is the swing type, and along with the increase of transaction, the change of trust value is shown as Figure 5 . This paper adopts transaction as the weight factor, puts more emphasize on the transaction volume during the traditional transaction, which makes the trust value decreases rapidly when there is a large sum cheat, the trust value decreases even more by means of punishment mechanism, and with the swing of cloud service, the trust value decreases accordingly. 
CONCLUSION
This paper adopts the direct trust degree, recommended trust degree and comprehensive trust degree to quantify the trust degree between the user and cloud service, proposes a method to calculate the trust degree, puts the transaction weight's impact on trust degree into account. The experiment result shows that the trust evaluation mechanism can efficiently reflect the trust value change of cloud service along with the transaction fluctuation, the safety is better than the Eigen Trust model.
